
Maugean Skate website

maugeanskate.au - an informative and accessible webpage was fittingly

launched on National Threatened Species Day and the webpage has

since received more than 1500 views! It has provided people with

background information on the species and its habitat, the threats that it

faces, links to other relevant organisations and a summary of the skate-

based educational activities delivered between Nov 2022 – Mar 2023.

Inaugural Skate Art Exhibition (SKATEx)

SKATEx was a Maugean Skate inspired art competition and exhibition

designed to raise awareness of the species in a creative way. The website

provided an image library for artists to access to aid their inspiration. 

The exhibition, held in Strahan in January, attracted 76 entries and

commenced with an official launch and awards event attended by more

than 40 community members. SKATEx then continued until the end of

February with the Skate Art Trail across 11 venues in Strahan and

Queenstown. Two mini-exhibitions continued from March to June with the

display of Strahan Primary School children’s art and small selection of

skate art pieces in a Strahan shopfront (courtesy of West Coast Council)

and in two IMAS Hobart offices with high visitation.

Interpretive signage

Interpretive signs have been produced on a large ‘egg case’ stencil

frame. The interpretive signs are accompanied by bronze sculptures: a

male and a female Maugean Skate, two egg cases and two crabs which

are mounted on large stone blocks. The tactile nature of the sculptures will

elicit an enhanced level of interest in the skates.

Community events

The level of skate recognition and species literacy has increased

significantly with delivery of six community events across northern and

north-west Tasmania, a visit to Strahan Primary School as well as a

partnership with Tasmania Parks & Wildlife, Summer Discovery Ranger

Program on the West Coast.

Delivering this project between July 2022 and March 2023, Cradle Coast

NRM worked with species experts from Institute for Marine and Antarctic

Studies (IMAS), Department of Natural Resources Environment Tasmania

(NRET) Threatened Species and Wild Fisheries Management and relevant

local community and recreational fishing stakeholders. We used a variety

of community-based activities to reach a diverse range of audiences.  

Sharing the current scientific knowledge of this species in a variety of ways  

ensured that more people from the West Coast and from all over Tasmania

gained a much greater understanding and appreciation of this significant

species.
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Project achievements

CCNRM attended an ex-situ conservation meeting with NRE, IMAS and

Australian Govt reps. CCNRM have submitted a funding proposal to the

Regional Delivery Partners Program that if successful would support an

urgently-needed five-year Maugean Skate surrogate breeding program.

The project would also facilitate improved detection and monitoring of the

species with new technology and include a community engagement

component which would build on the success of the activities that have

been funded by the Environment Restoration Fund.

What next?

Project summary

https://www.cradlecoast.com/natural-resource-management/our-work/current-projects/maugean-skate-awareness-project/

